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Thompson Blasts 

Busbee Supporters

Store Burns
by Charles Farrington.

The old Carmichael atore burned down 
last Monday night. It has stood vacant 
behind Freshman Women's dorm for 2 
years now, a subject of court disputes with 
Mercer University.

The owner sUted that he was surprised 
only in that it hadn't burned down before 
now. The building was condemned along 
with the rest of the neighborhood for 
"urban renewal.” Mercer U buying the 
land in the area for the new Infirmary and 
Med school. The owner sUted that he paid

eignt thousand dollars for it S or 9 years 
ago. Mercer has offered him six thousand, 
four hundred dollars for it which is the 
amount he owes now. He said that amount 
did not compensate him for the years and 
money he had invested in the store. Mr. 
Carmichael has been to court over the 
property and will go again. He disagrees 
with urban renewal, stating that others 
don’t realize how people build their lives 
around where they live and work.

Fireman found no evidence as to the 
cause of the fire.

In a recent speech. Mayor Rminie 
Thompson accuaed Georgia teachers of 
contributing 130,000 to George Busbee’s 
campaign to insure their never being 
tested on their teaching abilities, and 
also slated that George Busbee had sup- 
porte<Va bill calling for a *2.5 Million 
rebaleftr the Georgia Power Company. 
He also blamed high electric, phone, and 
milk costs on lobbyists that had gained 
control in the legislature to keep prices up.

In the course of his speech, the mayor 
cited the building of a coliseum and a
jetport, the improvements of streets, more 
job opportunities, a balanced budget, and 
the bringing of new industry to tow as his 
major accomplishments.

In relation to the governors race, 
Thompson stated that in the past, 
Georgia's governor's have traditionally 
been legislators, tempered by the spirit of 
compromise which ultimately, defeated the 
people's interests! The mayor felt that it 
was time for an administrator lo serve as 
governor, tk carry out programs of benefit 
to the people.

The mayor then stated that he felt it was 
time for Ihc power structure that has run 
Georgia lo change. He did not elaborate on 
who or what made up this structure. He 
staled that this power structure had 
misled the people of Georgia with false 
assurances of this being "the money 
capital of the South”. He said this had to be 
changed. The mayor then moved on lo one 
of the main elements of his platform that 
of crime. He pointed out that a study had 
recently revealed AtlanU |p be the crime 
capital of the world, and'that Macon's 
crime rate had actually gone down. He 
stated that if he were elected governor, he 
had three major proposals to remedy Ihe 
crime situation. (1) Provide more job 
opportunities, (2) Reform the judiciary, 
from the courts lo the prisons, and (3) 
improve education. When questioned as to 
whether he would issue a state wide 
“shoot-to-kill" order, the mayor replied, 
"If we were at war, yes."

In reference to the education portion of
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his crime reform, he stated that the 
quality of Georgia's teachers was tied with 
that of Mississippi teachers for fiftieth 

place in the nation. Thompson stated, 
"Our teachers, of all people, because of the 
tremendous block voting power they have, 
and the money that they give to can
didates, they never have to be tested as to 
whether or not they can spell c-a-t, or 
whether they can s^l d^r-g or know the 
continent that we're living on.” He stated 
that on August 17, I974._the teachers had 
contributed $30,000 to the Busbee cam
paign to prevent testing of teachers.

Turning to other news, Thompson stated 
that the reason our milk prices, electirc 
and phone bills were so hi^, was that the 
lobbyists had gained control and through 
legislation kept the prices up. He said mat 
George Busbee, his Democratic opponent, 
had supported a bill that brought about a 
$2.5 million rebate to the G«rgia Power 
Compaiy, and that now they and others 
had cont-'ibuted thousands of dollars to his 
campaign. He also staled that Busbee had 
spent over $1,300,000 on the governor's 
campaign, while he had spent only $55,000. 
He further stated that he had accepted no 
'lobbyist' money, and had only money 
•money with no strings atuched’. He 
claimed that the last four men to serve as 
governors "came out millionaires" and be 
pledged to leave the governor's office ‘as 
poor as he went in'.

In reply to various questions asked by 
Ouster reporters, the mayor stated that he 
still felt that AUanta mayor Maynard 
Jackson was a racist for his actions con
cerning the AUanta Police Department.

He feels Uiat Uiere is a consipracy being 
conducted against him, by federai- of
ficials, including U.S. District Judge 
Wilbur Owens. He cited Uie recent fine of 
$50,000 as proof of Uie conspiracy.

When questioned wheUier he sUU stood 
by his statement Uiat 'Governor Jimmy 
Carter was just another Teddy Kennedy 
satellite to'ing to get an invitation to Uie 
next Chappaquiddick party' or, if in 
retrospect, he felt it a bil rash, he replied 

Jtpil he hod meant it facetiously.
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Midnight Raids
I began this article intending to UliJ a 

shot « the University's administrative 
machine My specific target: The Housing 
office. Alas. I cannot issue fo'th the 
mountain of denunciations I had iilanned: 
Perhaps, if you read the entire article, you 
u-ill understand my change of heart.

Many of the residents of the men’s 
dormatories are concerned about the 
"Midnight Busts" - the unannounced 
room inspections conducted by the Hall 
Counselors. Dorm Directors, and even the 
Director of Men’s Housing, Brady Sigler. 
’These nuisance visiu arn unwanted pains 

. to the recipients. ’They are also an un
necessary burden on the Counselors and 
Directors.

So why do such inspec
As you are all aware.

governed by certain r------------------
hours. Alcohol regulations. Firearm 
prhoibition. And the drug rule. ’The dorm is 
a society. ’The rules must be followdd. Or 

, changed. And if they are to be enforced, 
' someone must do the enforcing. ’The un-

By N'eU Crane

pleasant police job falls on the Housing 
Office and its representatives.

’The rules are not totally sacred. And 
most of the rules are not enforced with the 
gung-ho enthusiasm of Colombo. ’The 
Housing Office DOES however want one 
rule strictly enforced: the drug rule. ’The 
frequent violation of the drug rule led to 
the stepped-up policy of room inspections. 
’The Director of Housing wants dope out of 
the dorms.

Are the "raids" legall 
Yes. Decisions in courts in^various states 

have maip'ained that the University 
authoritK^ have a legal right to conduct 
room .nspections in sdhppi dorms. ’The 
occupant of the room does no.t have to be 
present during the inspection. Mercer’s 
policy is not quite so Spartan: U a 
Counselor smells dope outside your room. 
he’d get the Dorm Director. They’ll knock 
on your door. If you don’t answer, the 
Director and Counselor will enter the 
room. If they believe there is some dope in 
the room dike if they get blasted af^r

taree breaths, they’ll
specUon. Brady Sigler, the
Mm’s Housing, is usually
the inspecUons. He is ^
conduct of the Counselore as weU as the
enforcement of the rules.

What happens after one of these surprise 
visits'^

That depends. That Spends on yom 
altitude, on how much dope you had (or 
didn’t have), on your efforts ai 
cooperation. Arecord is ke^ of 
and findings. This U Brady s record, not a 
University record, ’Die only P«;P'«^“ 
access to the files are Brady and the Dean

As far as penalitira are concerned, there 
are very tew guidelines. If you’re cai^i 
dealing in drugs, "good by.” “ ^“f*
trying to get it all together, ^u II probably 
be put <m a close probation. But don t 
count on that light a penality all the time. 
Tbe icbool will often call for a greater

lettciifc
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Dear Sir:
"What Really is the Problem?"
Macon. Ga. is one of the most racist 

towns any person would want to.encounter. 
’The Gestapo-like rule which prevails 
easily keeps this town from expanding and 
becoming one of the afflueni. towns of the 
south-

Being a studgnt from the nocth maybq I 
really don’t Imow much," about the 
problems of this city, but tbe big ^ly 
police which are commonplace in this town 
implement the rule, which caters to the 
18th century.

While visiting a dance at a scl^ in this 
fair town, 1 was insulted to nd’eifd by one of 
the police. He asked the crowd to leave 
because of an apparent bomb scare. Tbe 
police then threatened to like me to Jail 
because to biro 1 was "acting cute". I Was
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penality. Andif you’re clean? Don’t worry. 
You’re in the clear. In any case all records 
on you are destroyed when you leave 
Mercer.

The inspeclioos are not meant to be an 
invasion of your privacy (though they 
probably are). And the Counselors aren’t 
after your booze or your women (’Though 
they’ll lake action if rvu’re raising hell 
with either). In fact, the Housing Office 
wants lo Iposen its restrictions on these 
areas. But until then, and until the drug 
problem is cleared up, stricter en
forcement will be the general policy.

If you have any specific gripes, take 
them to Brady. His office is in Student 
Personel. You’ll find him openminded and 
willing to listen to your concerns and 
suggesUons. Expect an explanation of the 
University position : it's his job lo abide by 
that polic.v. 3ut don’t let the official jargon 
turn you ofl. He’ll give you straight talk 
loo.

^ -d; ‘1% 1^ I

really puzzled because I had not done 
anything. iWe was no way 1 could gel out 
instanUy the way he demanded, because of 
tbe size of the crowd. I asked him what 
offense I had committed and he. replied 
"being cute". I hurriedly left because in 
Macon. Ga. that may bb a felony.

1 do not base all my conclusions on one 
incident, there have been numerous oc
casions when I have met with racism. A 
friend df mine came to visit me and was 
arrested because he looked like a robber, 
he not only was out of town when the 
robbery occured, but no longer even 
resides anywhere near Macon and 
probably will never come back. He was put 
in jaU and put through unnecessary 
problems for more than six hours. So from 
this I ask. "what really la the problem?"

James R. Lindsay.
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Frc«limu Womea't dorm?

Equal Rights 

(At Mercer?)
By Kin Dooley

Since sometime around 1968, when a 
small group of radicals burned their bras 
on the boardwalk in Atlantic City, the 
Women's Liberation movmient has gained 
not only impetus but intellectual 
recognition. It bas even gone as far as the 
soon to be ratified (hopefully) Equal 
Rights Amendment giving equal rights to 
women in American society. As a result, 
discriminatioo on the basis of sex seems to 
be a dying thing, everywhere except at 
Mercer U.

/ Mercer, it appears, will cling to the 
Chauvanist idea of a beautiful woman 
being that and nothing else, forever. 
Freshmen women not only have to sign 
themselves in and "flip out" but are 
restricted by a curfew of 12:00 AM on 
weeknighU and 2:00 AM on’weekends. The 
penality (or not doing this is a report. 
Males are not required to do this and I find 
it very hard to-ever remember a male 
residence hall not allowing easy access lo 
anyone desiring enlrancc.

If anyone ever bothired to check the 
allocation of athletic schnlarships here at 
Mercer he might be hard pressed to find 10

women on the roles. When looking at Ibe 
last yearbook, it is quite apparent that the 
inter<allegiately competing "Teddy 
Bears" didn’t get anything. near the 
coverage of the Bears.

Some of these examples are rather iWa 
arj need be of little or no concern to a 
anyone, but the basic fact of the dual 
policy entertained by Mercer does* 
however need to be re-examined and re
evaluated.

The age of the passive "mother ^ 
housewife" role is over as anexpecUtioo. 
Many women want more than two 
chihhen. a station-wagon, and a wallet full 
of credit cards. They want lo be working, 
equal members of society.

There is definitely a need to allow 
women on campus the same rights given to 
males here, just as an equalization of 
rights was granted to blacks and various 
other minority groups here. The problem 
of equal rights for women is one which 
must be dealt with now and a solution can 
not be put off forever.
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Music Review
With Pete Lamb

'^is is my first venture in writing music 
I reviews. I am open to all criticism of my 

reviews. If ever there is a piece of music or 
a group you would like reviewed, please 

I conUct me at box 617 and I'll be ^ad to 
review those sounds.

Pete Lamb

★ ★ ★
Kufus had a hi( single (with a bullet) this 

summer called “tell me something 
good”. Chaka Khan highlights their album 

I (Rags to Rufus) with lead vocals which 
[ adds a mellow feeling which few 
} malevoices could hope to match. "Rags to 
I Rufus’’ is very good for easy listening, 

funk, and very good orchestration. ’The 
group’s sound resembles that of Cold 
Blood, Maxayn, and Mother’s Finest, 
however this is not a point against them. If 

, Rufus continues in their current vein of 
I music, they’ll be around a long time.
' "Welcome back my friends to the show 

that never ends. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer". Without a 

; doubt Keith Emerson has soared to new 
' heights in this live album. On side four he 

is featured doing piano improvisations 
(including Gulda’s "Fugue” and Joe 

: Sullivan's "UtUe Rock Getaway") not 
i previously contained on any other ELP 
[ album. The selections on this album are 
I not played exactly as the studio versions 
I but the quality is as high. ELP now gives 
) you on a live album whatever your ears 
I might have missed before, 
i Mahavishnu Orchestra’s latest con- 
[ tribution is called "Apocalypse”. John 
I McLaughlin has mellowed his playing 
[ considerably hut is as fast as ever. George 
I Martin (remember the Beatles?) 
I produced the album. The Londn Symphony 
I Orchestra is present and is conducted by 
IMicbael Tilson Thomas. Jeanduc Pooty 
f now plays electric violin for MO replacing 
I Jerry Goodman. "Apocalypse" has strains 
I throughout it of past MO albums such as 
|."Birds of Fire" and ’The Innermounting 
I Flame" but the orchestration on the new 
I album makes up for all this. "Apocalypse" 
I is worth whatever price you have to pay to 
I listen to it.

★ ★
The Ohio Players latest single along with 

"leir previous hit are both contained on 
leir latest album “Skin Tight". The Ohio 
layers are good musicians with a very 

Hunky sound. Their saving grace on this 
ilbum is their funkiness. Their music 
eems to mark time (doesn’t progress) but 
t the same time there is a deflnite flow, 

lere are many different directions on 
is album. If for no other reason, buy it 
r it’s R-rated center.

★ ★ ★ ■ \
The Funkadelics are without a doubt the 

eaviest block group around today. The 
,„nitate no one as the Isley’s do in .til their 
[heaviness. "Standin’ on the verge of 
[getting it on" is the favorite on the album 
with "Red Hot Mama” coming up close. 
U1 the cuts on the album are very good 

d-tndicate a newe direction in the 
mkadelic’s. sound when compared to 

„evious albums such as "Maggot Brain” 
ind "Ameriea is eating iu young". The 

mkadelics are a group that needs to be 
lard from by many and listened to by

■k * -k
The album "Bang" by the James Gang 
not their latest but deserves a review, 
leir AM single "Must Be Love" is on the 

Ibum which was my reason (or pur
hasing the album in the first place. This 
Ibum shows a new jVmes Gang, much 
Mferent from thdQldpfirtly due to the (act 
Iwt they have Roy Kenner on vocals now

with Tommy Bolin on guitar. “Ride the 
Wind" opens the second side and has 
become my favorite on the album. Forget 
all your past impressions of James Gang 
and get Into “Bang”. By the way "Miami" 
is their latest album and is nice too.

★ ★ ★
"Body Heat" U (Juincy Jones’ latest 

album. This album has quite an im
pressive line-up of musicians which in
cludes. Herbie Hancock, Billy Preston, 
Eric Gayle, Phil Upchurch, Paul Hum
phrey, Hubert Laws, and Minnie Rip- 
perton just to name a few. “Boggie Joe the 
Grinder” is the funkiest cut on the album 
with “Everything must change” being the 
most laid back. There are many different 
moods to this album due to the fact that 
there are so many different types of 
musicians on this album. ()uincy Jones 
wrote the sounthrack (or the movie 
"McKenna’s (Sold" and has made great 
musical strides since then.

Herbie Hancock has a new album out 
called "Thrust". For all you syntheslier 
fans, Mr. Hancock plays the Fender 
Rho^ piano, Mohner D-d Clavinet, Arp 
Odyssey synthesizer, Arp soloist syn
thesizer, Ai^ 2d00 synthesizer, and the Arp 
string synthesizer. Mr. Hancock has 
perfected the technique of what is known 
as the “funk Piano". "Thrust" is noticably 
a mellower step forward from pU album 
“Sextant", but this is probably a result of 
his work with (Jeorge Benson and Billy 
Cobham. Many paralells can be drawn 
between "Thrust” and "Head Hunters" 
but that is to much to get into here. Herbie 
{Jancock is one of the top jazz pianists 
around today, and deserves- as much 
listening as you can give him.

★ k.-k
For those of you who may still think that 

"In a gadda da veeda" denotes the best 
drumming put out in years or that Ginger 
3aker qualifies as being able to bold 
ilrumsticks, weU Billy Cktbham is here to 
scare you to death! Mr. Cobham, a former 
Mahavishnu Orchestra member, is out on 
bis own and has out two solo albums. 
"Spectrum" was his first solo album and 
"Crosswinds" is his second. This album 
features very good jazz, percussion solos, 
and aU around good musicians. Billy 
Cobham rates along with Carl Palmer, 
Michael Walden, Clive Bunker, 
Barriemore Barlow, Bill Bruford, and 
Gaylord Birch as one of the top drummers 
in the world. If you like drummers and 
cool, slightly funky jazz, buy 
"Crosswinds".

★ ★ ★
. Weather Report.'Their latest Is 
"Mysterious Traveller". Now let me ask 
you this. What kindof music do you think a 
group would put out who's members 
names are Josef Zawinul, Wayne Shorter. 
Alphonso Johnson, Don un Romao, Ish- 
mael Wilburn, and Miroslav Vitous? Their 
music is progressive jazz (what, more 
jazz? Would you rather listen to 
Bluegrass?) It is very unique in it’s style, 
technique, and all it’s aspects. If I were to 
choose any token progressive jazz album 
for my collection, 1 would choose any 
Weather Report album. Just put Weather 
Report on yopr stereo and I assure you 
that you'll drive everybody with average 
musical tastes out of your room.

k k k
Stevie Wonder is a genius. His latest 

album is "FuKillingness' First Finalp ”. 
With every album Stevie puts out, new 
dimensions of his personality are released. 
Stevie has had the bad lick of having bis
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Stevie Wander

worst material released on AM radio thus 
showing only a small side of his massive 
creativity. "Creepin”’. “Boogieon Reggae 
Woman" and “Heaven is ten zillion light 
years away" are the best cuts on the 
album, but believe me the other cuts are 
all very good. Stevie Wonder, has the 
Jackson Five, Sneaky Pete, and Minnie 
Ripperton on this album. For some of the 
most mellowv beautiful music you’ll ever 
bear, get into Stevie Wonder’s music.

SMALL PLUG AWARDS

Queen II for the best recoilection' of 
English Rock and Roll.

National Lampoon’s Missing White 
House Tapes for the best available mix
ture of current political satire.

Rick Wakeman (or leaving Yes.
Frank Zappa (or the advice "Watch out 

where the huskies go, and don’t you eat 
that yellow snow".

The Allman Bros, for nothing.
Lydia by Cold Blood.
BlUtoHoUanta (or lickeU.
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Earth. Wiiid A Fire for opening our evFs.
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Interview With 

Carl Joiner

the merceu cluster

policies at the national level.
Harrison; "How long do you think it wiU 

take us to get back to something ap
proaching a normal slate.?'

OCTOBER II. ini 
jjr Joiner: "This is reaUy a total guess, 

but most of the economic signs are qmle 
bad We have such major problems t-il 
I don't think it wiU be before several years. 
The President can't turn this thing around 
in a few weeks. It wiU be several years 
because we have been sevoal years 
getting outselves into this shape.

Law School Notes
By Sam fUrrisM

Mr. Carl Joiner is an instructor in 
economics at Mercer. He was bom in 
Macon, iived in Jones County, and at
tended Georgia Tech. He has an M.B.A. 
from GeorgU State and is working on a 
dissertation at the University of Alabama.

This is his first year as a teacher. Prior 
to coming here he,was in the Marine Corps 
for 414 years and worked in the Georgia 
Department of Human Resources where 
he was in charge of management analysis 
and operation research teanns. He is 
married and has two childrenXHis In- 
teresls include ftshing, camping,Ihiking, 
and music (Allman Brothers, BSarshall 
Tucker Band, etc.).

I interviewed Mr. Joiner in his office ^ 
a Monday afternoon. The session went 
something like this.

Harrison: "What do you see as the
major reason for our being in the economic
state we are in now and how do we get 
out?"

Jlr. Joiner; “I guess I've seen a ahoi>- 
ping list of things that are wrong.. .Oneof 
the first things is to get the national level 
back on a sound fiscal poljcy. We've been 
doing a lot of deficit spem^ (Vietnam 
helped open that up) and so we've had a 
tendency to risk inflation versus unem
ployment. We've never wanted to suffer 
massive unemployment like we did back in 
the Depression, so for many years now the 
government has bailed us out through 
deficit spending. Now it is coming back to 
haunt us. "

“I guess another approach is to increase 
productivity. Now bow we go about doing 
that is another matter. 1 think there is 
agreement about what has to be done, but 
there is quite a bit of disagreement about 
bow we go about doing tt. One qnestioo is 
bow much political factors can he allowed 
to interfere with our poUdes.

"And there is the problem of breaking
■' consumers'expectatlim of inflation. We've

all grown used to expecting inflation, su*- 
consequently all of the unions have 
escalator clasues, and you anticipate 
prices rising every year, so if yiiu’re 
pi.miing for three years in the fitfufe ytiu 
make sure that you have enough room in 
your estimate for inflation in there. It gets 
to be a vicious cycle and someh^ we have 
to break that cycle of everyone an
ticipating increased costs. Again, I don't 
know how to do aU these tilings and I don't 
guess anyone does because there is quite a
bit of disagreement among the fuU-Oedged
economists about what needs Jo be done.

“But we haven't done all that well from 
a productivity standpoint in the United 
States compared to other countries and we 
surely haven't done all that well in terms 
of balanced budgets over the past ten or 
fifteen years.

“It will be Interesting to see ^t we do.
.. 1 guess if we would bite theNproverbial 
bullet and suffer the political ill will that 
might result from, say, massive unem
ployment or that kind of tHng, we might 
seem stronger than we do. (sicfi So «ften 
we cloud our decisions and weigh political 
consequences too much. I'm not saying 
that they are not important, but they can I 
rule us.”

Harrison: “What do you think of Mr. 
Ford's proposals so far?”

Mr. Joiner: , “Well, I guess I'm almost 
as eager as some other people to get his/ 
(Mr. Ford's) team in there. I'm not sure 
that he has the better team since he has 
continued to use many of the same men 
that were there with Nixon, and they did in 
some ways lead us into some of the 
problems we have today. For the most 
part he still has the SbulUes and the
Simona and that type around him, and if he
continues to use them 1 don't see how he 
can overeome the track record that they 
have followed in the past.

“I was reading something the other day
that pretty well sums up that. Nixon 
wanted the presidency to be a very strong, 
powerful office. Therefore, when choosmg 
cabinet officers he chose people that 
tended to be vmaker so that the presidency 
would remain powerful. Well, if Ford is 
going to continue to use those weak people.
I don't think that they can overnight break 
out of those shells or do an about face and 
become strong and forceful. So I guess I 
wish he would first take some posiUve 
action and second get his own team in 
there so he can pursue whatever policy he 
comes up with."

Harrison: “To the best of my knowledge
we have bad only a few balanced budgets 
since World War U. Do you think we can 

- break the habit of deficit spending and go 
back to a balanced budget?"

Mr. Joiner: “I think we could with only 
infrequent dips into deficit spending. But 
we have done it for so many years that we 
would have to accept -nassive unem
ployment, to percent or 15 percent or 

. more. In the past, we have not wanted to 
’ accept the poUtical consequences of targe 

scale unemployment. It could be done, but 
we can't do it Ov emight, it would have to

W.'ller F. George Law &hool

the heated debates and ambiguous clausa 
which normally accompany such events, 
has been underway since the fust week of

The taw school football team has begun 
preparation to defend its championship 
status on campus. The Moot Court team is 
preparing to wipe out its honorable op
ponents. The three law fratemitla are 
preparing to wipe each other out. And the 
first-year students are Just preparing.

Programming for Law Day began in 
June and this year rumor has it that “you 
know who” is coming.

classa.

Calender Of Events
SATURDAY. OCTOBER «

meet Georgia Tec^Ska Field.; 8:Mp.m.-Movie, “Rebel Without a Cause. Room 314,
PAP 'MONDAY. OCTOBER 14

6:00 pm. - SGA meeting. Boom 333, CSC; 9:00 pm. - Coffiio House with Si Kahn, 
guitarist and fiddler. Facul^ Lounge, CSC.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15
10:00 am. - Coffa hour honoring Dr. and Mrs. George Salimann in the Art GaUfry. 

Connell Student Center. Dr. Salrmann's art works will be on exhibit in the Art Gallery 
through Oct. 28. , .

Si Kahn, guitarist, fiddler, fiddle repairman and community orgahixer from Blineral 
Bluff Ga who ha been working in Appaiachian communitia, will speak on "How People 
Gel Powef" at I0:am„. Tuesday, Oct. IS in Ware Music Hall.; 8:00 pm. - Movie, “Anne of 
A Thousand Days." Room 314, CSC.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER II
Mercer's Crofa Country Team will be participating in the Southern Tech meet in

AHAfitn
THURSDAY. ICTOBER17

7-30 p m. - Insight lecture by NicholM Johnson, controversial Federal Communications 
Commissioner from 1966 to 1973. Willingham Oiapel.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
Mercer's Croa Country Team wiU be in Americus, Ga. participating in the Georgia 

Southwestern meet.; 10:00 am. - University at Worship. Bobby Dollar, will speak. Ware 
Music HaU; 3:00 pm. - Mercer's soccer tarn will play Georgia State University in 
Atlanta; 8:00 pm. - Woody Allen Film Fatival faturing “Take The Money And Run. ^ 
Room 314, CSC.

Foreign Students
ByDavM Muser

!ii .

ril-1

Mercer has fifteen foreign
students on campus this year. It *eem 
strange that a small college In Gecngia 
should attract students frpm around the 
globe. Of course, the studenU aU have 
their own personal reasons for cbouing 
Mercer out of all the collega In the world.

A freshman from Athens, Greece, said 
ihai collega in bis native land were too 
exclusive, (hnek collega are much more 
dtOicult than American collega. ac- 
cordiog to him. « ,

Another freshman from Cambodia says
sbetika America, but would like to return 
to her hometown Phnom Penh, after 
graduation. Her goal is to serve u a 
Christian missionary nurse in the 
predominantly Buddhist Nation. The 
fatha of this student is the Cambodian 
Ambasudor to Japan.

Many of the students went to high school 
in America, also. For example, a, fresh
man frdM the PhiUipina attended high 
school in Florida. She hu not decided 
whether she Warns Uf return to the 
Philllpina or make her home in America. 
One freshman said she bad attended high 
school in England and Japan before en
tering Mercer. SUU another was an ex
change student at a local Macon high 
school.

No one can deny that these students with 
their varied back grounds are not an asset 
to Mercer. Many of them have had very 
interating and unique experienca. For 
examine, many are refugea from com
munist countria. These students help give 
a broader apect lo the Mercer (tam- 
munUy and a better understanding of the 
World in general: ■ '

ATTENTION!
All Mercer Men

Kendal’s LTD., 414 Cherry St.
Now Under New Ownership & Management

1/ Off Sale 

/2 & List
Sale Starts Mon. Oct. 14th 

Knit Shirts Price
Velour Shirts V2 Price
Belts V2 Price
Group Of Slacks

Now $7.99
See

Btll McLendon, Tony Gavin Or Will Bacon
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A Dedicated Profession
Ignomy and gloom was mine. Out of 165 

seniors taking Senior Comprehensive 
Ehiams I was the only failure. 1 knew I was 
making a mistake in my freshman year 
when I iet my faculty advisor, Symington 
C. Ftump (often erroneously referred to as 
Pfsstxon Uverkowcstein, a great Irish 
birdwatcher) talk me into majoring in 
CJiinese. What a comprehensive! Several 
people turned in blank papers and got 
better grades than I did.

Fear was mine when I opened the 
postoffice bos, which I share with some M 
odd fellow Mercerians (and I do mean odd 
fellow Mercerians) and found a note from 
Dean Bosco Cecil Shaft on his official 
black bordered stationery requesting my 
immediate presence in his office.

I raced up to his office and ran to the 
de^ of the kindly old receptionist. Trying 
to a'ppear casual, 1 leaned on her desk and 
gas^, "Where is Dean Shaft’”

"Who am I, Inspector Keen ... tracer of 
missing persons?" she countered, 
smashing my fmgers with a sawed off 
fungo bat which she bad cleverly con
cealed under her desk.

The bleeding had just about stopped 
when Dean Shalt opened^e door to his

By Willard Clutchmyer 
chambers and beckoned me in. Dean 
Shaft is an impeccabie dresser. Many 
think he was the first to bring the Ivy- 
League look to Mercer. This, however, is 
not <™te true. He does wear Ivy League 
clothes but they arc the same clothes he 
wore as an undergraduate at Slippery 
Rock Stale Teachers College in 1921 - the 
style is just coming back

1 tipped quietly into his lavish office the 
walls of which were papered with 
threatening letters he had received during 
his ten use as Dean.

“Sit down lad.” be said.
“Thank you," I said, making a low 

curtsy and seating myself on the spot 
hidicated on the floor.

“Well it certain is a lovely day."
“Indeed," 1 agreed, "12 Inches of rain 

since lunch.”
"Well enough of this pantheistic prat

tle," he screamed, slashing me across the 
face with his rubber hose.

“You know why you’re here, aut- 
chmyer."

"Yes,” I lied, trying to appear non
chalant as I attempted to force my nose 
back into position.

"You are the only person in the history 
of this noNe body of leamingi" he paused 
here to face Penfield and salom thrice, 
“who has ever flunked a senior com
prehensive exam."

“You will never," he continued, ‘beable 
to hold a regular, respectnWe position in 
the outside."

“Woe is me,” I loudly lamented, at
tempting to slash my wrists on one of the 
many shafts which bung about his office.

“Here, here, child. I am your friend, 
don't do anything rash that wouU mess up 
your life ... or my office.”

“Yea,” he went on, “there is another 
way . . ."

"Pray tell, what is that?” 1 asked.
“YOU CAN BE A COLLEGE 

PROFESSOR!!!” he screamed, delighted 
at this prospect. "Think of it Willard . . . 
633 a month to start with and a nickle a 
week raise eveiy time Armistice Day falls 
cn Sunday.”

“Not really." 1 exclaimed.
“Not only that,” he added, “you can rent 

oneiqf the faculty apartmenU for 6325 a 
montm Of course you will have to pay your 
own utilities, upkeep, and furnish doors 
and windfw panes."

‘ PACE 5
"Gad," I mumbled, amazed at the good 

deal offered to the scholarly profs who I 
thought heretofore lived in rented rooms 
and old soldiers’ homes, "1 may consider 
it."

"There are of course certain rules that 
the University expects all faculty mem
bers to follow some of which are;

“Professors shall have no more than two 
suits. One must be tweed, baggy and at all 
times unpressed. It also speaks well for the 
teachers if this suit is spotted and stained. 
The other suit must be dark and shiny. 
This suit may be worn to Faculty-Trustee 
frolics and public executions. Also 
professors will not. I say will not, attend 
any chapel program.”

v."I don’t mind telling you Willard," said 
the congenial Dean as he dusted his 
desktop with his peruke, ”we catch a lot of 
professors violating the most fundamental 
rules. One person last year taught a course 
for three quarters without changing text 
books !!!”

"You don’t mean it,” I asked in obvious 
disbeUef.

“Yes, he said, "and not only that, one 
undedicated instructor had the gall to pass 
over half of his class!!”

"You can do it Willard, think about it. 
and in the meantime practice mumbling. ^ 
You speak much too distinctly for a college 
professor."

My heart beat periodically as 1 raced out . 
of Dean Shaft’s office and down to the 
Salvation Army store bo buy . a toga 
suiUUe for teaching purposes.

Harrison’s Hazy History
By Sam Harrisoo

We received (julte a few comments on 
this column in the past two weeks, but 
decided to run it in spite of the letters.

CAUGHT!
It is a facrthat when his political crony 

was removed from the post of New York 
Custom’s Collector, Roacoe Conkling, then 
Senator from New York, resigned from the 
Senate so that be could go back to the 
legislature of New York and be reelected. 
It looked like a sure thing until one of 
Roacoe’s enemiea g(>t together a group of 
legislators and went to the hotel Senator

conkling was staying in. They just hap
pened to have a ladder with them, so when 
they found the door locked, they put the 
ladder up against it and looked through 
the open transom and into the room, one by 

' one. What they saw was Roacoe (ionkllng, 
locked in the embrace of a lady of the 
evening. Needless to say, Roacoe did not 
return to the Senate..

COMPLICATED
The war between Denmark and the 

German slates of Prussia and Austria was 
fought over what was known as the

Sleswig-Holstein question, a very complex 
dispute over the principalities of Sleswig 
and Holstein. Soi complicated was it that 
Britain’s Lord Palmerston once said, 
"Only three n(en have pver understood it. 
One was Prince Albert, who is dead. The 
second was a German professor who 
became ihade. I am the third and I have 
forgotten all about it.”

STRIKE
1 recall reading a few years ago about a 

group of Italiau workers in a shoe fac
tory who were forbidden by a court in
junction to walk off their Jobs yet were

dissatisfied with their pay. To protest, they 
produced only left shoes until their 
demands were met.

IT FIGURES
It is also a fact that George Armstrong 

Custer graduated last in his class at West 
Point.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
Alice Longworth on (iilvln COolidge: 

"He looks as though he was weaned on a 
pickle."

Ambrose Bierce on the Freshman: “A 
student acquainted with grief.”

Concert Review
—- By Pete Lamb

On October 6th at the Omni, Rufus and 
Stevie Wonder did a concert. Rufus opened 
the show with "You’ve got the love" off 
Rag’s to Rufus (see review) did a nice 
arrangement of Joplin’s "Half Moon”, but 
the highlight of Rufus’ show was their 
arrangement of "We can work it cut”. 
Rufus got the crowd ready for Stevie like 
DO other artist could. Stevie’s hack’up 
band is called Wonderiove. They\*d a

bunch of originals and could probably 
make it on their own, but the audience was 
obviously very anxious to see Stevie. 
Stevie opened with "Bird of Beauty" off 
his latest album and went on to |^y 27 
more songs from all the albums he has put 
out. The most beautiful song be did all 
night was “All in Love is Fair" off In- 
nervisions. No encore was given bdt after 
a Stevie Wonder Concert, who could ask 
tor more?

Third Annual 

Pipe Dream
By Sammy lludsoo

Concert Notes
At the Great Southeast Music Hall k 

- J^gOhum you’ve still get time to catch 
Tw Committee (they dose on the 

twelth), from the 14th to the I6th John 
Hartford vrith Red. White k Blue (grass). 
Tim Weisberg will perform at the Em
porium on the 29th and 30th.

Omni events for this and next month 
include Traffic with LitUe Feat on the 16th 
ofthismodth.on the 31st Grace Slick. Paul 
Kantaer. k Jefferson Starship featuring 
John Barbata. Papa John Creacb, David

WANTED: RespouiUe party to 
purchase Spinet Plano on low 
monthly pavmentt. Can be seen 
locaUy. Writex^LES MGR.. P.O. 
BOX M.^AYSVILLE. GA. 3MS8.

Freiberg. Craig Chaquico, Peter Sears, 
Trinmverale. with special guest stars 
Fleetwood Mac. On October 28 at the 
Omni, u>‘:rus productions present Rare 
Earth, The FunkadeUc's. and Sly and Che 
Family Slone! ^

At the Electric Ballroom +n HoUanta, 
Nov. 4-9 .. . Kansas with Mahogany Rush. 
Remember that’s the 4th thru the 9th! The 
James CoUon Blues Band with Rich 
Mountain Tower from the 11th to the 16th.

At the Fox theatre . . . Billy Joel on the 
18lh.

At the Civic center. . Gordon Llghtfoot 
on the 16th.

COMING UP SOON ... at Richard’s. 
UFO . . . MUDDY WATERS. . .LARRY 
CORYELL.

Some time ago. a single entitled 
''DoravUle"hit the charts. This song made 
the Atlanta Rhythm Section known 
nationally. The album that contains this 
song and some of their fine ones is “Third 
Annual Pipe Dream” on Polydor records.

This is the second album for the ARS. the 
previous one being of milk success, en
titled “Back up Against the Wall”. C^on- 
trary to popular belief “Doraville” is not 
the finest song on the album. Two other 
standouts on the disc are “Angel” and 
“Blues from Maudes’ Flat”. The latter is a 
fine little instrumental that the ARS 
usually opens their concerts with. ”Angel” 
is a mellow number that starts off soft 
and sweet and transforms into a rocker 
thanks to Paul i^dards' thumping bass 
and Barry Bailey’s searing guitar. RoAhie 
Hammond handles the vocal chores and 
receives background help from 
gospel'rock great Mylong Sepebre.

This album shows what the ARS are 
capable of. It also shows that those years 
of obscurity for the group were not spent in 
vain, for the album is a fine product of 
their work.

MARSHALL TUCKET BAND TO PER 
FORM'!!

Capricorn recording artists,

Marshall Tucker Band” will perform 
Saturday, Oct. 11 with Cowboy and the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section.

Marshall Tucker Band is originally from 
Spartangurg S.C. and has two albums out 
entitled ‘The Marshall Tucker Band” and 
“A new Life”. The band first made waves 

.-•on the 1973 tour with the AUman Bros. 
Members of the band are Toy Caldwell. 
Tom Caldwell. Dot^ Gray. George 
McCorkle, Jerry Eubans, and Paul Riddle.

Cowboy is another Capricorn group on 
the bill. They gained mild attention as the 
back-up groun on the recent Greg Allman 
Tour. The Atlanta Rythym Section hails 
from Doraville, Ga. (Sound familiar?) and 
has two albums out, "Back up against the 
Wall” and their latest “Third Annual Pipe 
Dream”.

The Mercer student Union Activities 
board has made available a limited 
number of tickets for sale to Mercer 
students at $2.00 each. This is four dollars 
off the gate price and are sold on a fint 

le first serve basts.
The concert promises to be one worth 

seeing and well worth the price of $2. If you 
haven't seen the Atlanta Rhythm Section, 
you're in for a treat as they may be the 
highlight of the show, but with Marshall 
Tu^er there don’t count on it.
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News Briefs
ROYAL UPPSALA I NIVEH8ITV 

> CHORUS TO APPEAR 
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

The Royal Upimla Univerelly Chorus, 
directed by Eric Ericson. will appear at 
the Grand Opera House this Sunday. 
October the thirteenth. The group was 
founded in t«»3. with Ifs conductor, Mr. 
Ericson, as It's sixth conductor since the 
formation of the group. Mr. Ericson 
carries a heavy teaching schedule at the 
Royal Swedish College of Music, where he 
has a personal professional chair, and has 
also been considered by many as the 
greatest of all the chorus's six conductors.

FROST centennial 
CELEBRATION AT 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

One of America's favorite poets, the late
Robert Frost, will be honored at Agnes 
Scott College. In Decatur, Georgia, Oc- 

•s tober isih and I6lh. Amdng those par
ticipating in the program are as follows: 
Kathleen Morrison, Frost's friend, 
secretary, and recent biographer; 
Theodore Morrison, distinguished poet and 
Harvard Educator; Richard P. Wilbur, a 
Pulitier Prise Winning poet; and finally 
aeaiith Brooks, a renowned literary 
critic. The public if. Invited at no charge to 
all sessions.

1S74 0CHL0CKNEE 
RIVER BLUEGRASS S

FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL
The original and well known Ochlocknee 

River Bluegrasa and Folk Music Festival 
will stage It's sixth annual ntusical event

on the bonks of the Ochlocknee River at 
Stoutamire's Boat Undlng, Tallahassee. 
Florida, during the weekend of October IS, 
19, and 20 (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday I. 
As It is customary, the 1974 Ochlocknee 
River Festival will feature it's regular 
Bluegrasa and Folk Music artists, such as 
"The Bluegrasa Revivals", "The Big Bend 
Ramblers", "the (Juine Brothers", all of 
Tallahassee. Florida; "The Country 
Grunts". Bainbridge, Georgia; "Michael 
Moore". Doctors Inlet, Florida; and 
"Cecil Rayburn It The Bluegrasa Boys", 
Fairhope, Alabama. Tickets may be 
purchased at the gate, and are 13.00 per

Friday and Sunday, and S4.00 per 
person on Saturday.

PARKING REGULATIONS 
All cars parked on campus must have a 

current parking permit which must be 
displayed properly. Having a parking 
permit does not automatically insure a 
parking place near the proposed 
destination on campiu, or even on 
university property anjfwhere. There is

OCTOBER II. 1974
some considerable leniency due to the 
scarcity of spaces. However, all cars 
parked in front of the and in the drive 
leading to the StetSon parking lot will 
receive tickets. Cars parked in the spaces 
reserved tor post office vehicles wiU 
receive tickets. Flagrant violators run the 
risk of having cars impounded as well as 
displinary actions taken.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEE-nNG OF .
COMMITTEE TO AID 

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS TO BE 
HELD

The first meeting of the Committee to 
Aid Intercollegiate Sports will be hdld at 
2:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 17th in 
-com 337 of the Student Center. Every 
student is invited to attend and each 
organixation is requested to send at least 
one representative. The committee was 
formed to plan school sponsored activities 
that would show student support of the 
entire intercollegiate atheletic program.

The new constitution is no longer 
scheduled to appear on this ballot.

\SGA Briefs
By Charles Farrlagtaa 

PIRGandSGA
A group of law students interested in 

PIRG, a spinoff of Ralph Nadar's work, 
met with SGA. They solicited support 
from SGA members and related a few 
deuils on how to found a PIRG group and 
what it could do.

PIRG would be primarUy a funcUoo of 
the liberal arts college. It can be surted 
with the support of half of the stiMent body 
and would be financed by a volunUry fee 
of $2 a quarter, to be paid (if you want to) ' 
at registratloo.

Projecu would consist of whatever 
issues like in the public interest, for In

stance the duties of a governmental 
agency, or liko a more popular issue such 
as consumer protection laws. Projects 
would be decided upon by the individual 
PIRG groups and research conducted by

R?b BUdner, the Regional CoUegiate 
Director wUl meet with interested students 
Thursday. October! 17 at 7 in Ware Music 
HaU.

RADIO STATION
A motion was received and passed In 

donate *100 of SGA funds to the propo^ 
radio station. The intent in giving llfls

Correctional Ingtitute Educationi

Mercer University
4

Prison Project
By Feye Hatlev

Is education the answer for' 
rebablliution of criminal offenders’ This 
Muwer is yet to he seen as the programs of 
today's prisons improve. More and more 
courses are being m-'ide available each 
year for the inmates of our correctional 
centers. Crime and the criminal are here 
to stay it seems and unless we prepare U>e 
ex-con lor the future he will not boahle to 
cope with U.e problems that confronted 
him before, he entered the institution. 
Fxlucation might prepare the exc(M for the 
world that he is about to enter Jjdstead of 
making him a prisoner to the new world 
that he has just entered.

. Education in any form can be helpful to 
the graduating class of a correctional 
institute. By placing education.within tlw 
grasp of the inmalt. the inroate,and the 
public sund a belter chance for the future. 
This approach has been taken by the 
Federal Correctional Institutions such as 
the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary and stale 
insUtulions such as ReidavHle. Vocational 
teachings are being made available to 
Inmates as well as Ubrary privileges and 
radio. Various other courses include 
eosmotology. typing, garment making, 
handcrafts, secretarial skills and business 

• courses which al» could be applied to 
' the open labor market once an Inmate had 

served hU Ume How does an inmate 
auaUin himself alter he geU out on parole 
unless he has had adequate trauting in a 
field (hat he likes and can make a living 
with alter he is out on parole' Too many 
times an excon graduates with « crinflnal 
degree instead of an educational degree 
benelk,al to his future.

, Mercer, like other various colleges, has
been a participant lor the offering of 
courses on a college level to inmates of 
locifKMlituiions Mercer Universtty oilers 
freshman coarses to the MlUeiMevtIle

Women's Prison each quarter. Mr. Lou 
Becker, Director of the Office for the 

^Community Progress and Activities, has 
been placed in charge of the program for

■""the prison and has been doing a fme Job of
conducting the proceedings for the 
curriculum for the past year. Course* that 
are taught at the Womens Prison include 
English 20. Psychology 51, Political 
science 51, and A.F.P. Education. These 
courses carry lull credit for the student 
inmates and can be apfdied to the college 
curriculum alter they are released or 
during their stay. The student inmates 
undergo a study plan similar to that of any 
other college student and they also get

s .a ... >s___________*,....^1 mm aMss fUKaf

money was to show SGA backing (and 
indirectly student backing) of the radio 
station.

Joe Davis expressed a wish that a 
petition drive could be carried out directly 
by the students. This would show the ad
ministration how much students really 
want the station.

FALL ELECTIONS
The elections slated for Tuesday, Oc

tober 22 will be to select 5 freshtr-'n 
senators.,2 senior senators, t senator-al- 
large, and I person to SU^. Final day for 
(pialifications is Tuesda^ October 15.

Professor of Psychology, and teacher of 
Psychology 5l at the prison for women 
commented that In his class he based his 
grades on lecture, dlscussipn, class par
ticipation. and testa-scores. Mr. Glennon 
mentioned that the students seemed quite 
"motivated" and that "class results were 
more favorable than he had anticipated". 
Tom further commented that the classes 
were a good turn for the better due to the 
high recidivism rate of The correctional 
institutes. In his teachings at the prison for 
the past year, Tom has become acquainted 
with the problems of the prison life but has 
seen the student inmate* rise above the 
problems surrounding them with scoring 
marks of successful study.

It appears that preeent trends indicated

that training an education of striving in
mates is definitely worth its weight in 
effort. As a result of Mercer University 
activity in prison student programs as well 
as other partlcipalingCcoUega*. the prison 
reform program can be strengthened. 
Inmates over the past year have proven to 
be quite interested in the subject matter 
whether it be English 20, Political Science 
51, or A.F.P. Education. The Mercer 
University Prison Program in my opinion 
is laying the grreadwork for future 
programs beneficial to the advancement 
of inmates in todays prisons and correc
tional insUtutes. Education may be the 
answer to correctional procedures for 
todays and tommorrows criminals.

graded on the same level as any other 
college student. 'The courses are taught 
twice a week with each meeting lasting 2
**^chers of the courses are usually 
faced with from 10 to 15 students and the 
ages are similar to those of any particular 
college. The grading system is based on 
an S-U. pass-No-credil. or regular A.B.C. 
unsatisfactory report and grades are 
deduced frojn papers and class par
ticipation “Mr. Bob Davies. Student 
Personnel Counselor for Men. stated that 
"the students were'motivated" and also 
that the class "fell like a cla*s and not a 
prison " even though the room that he 
taught in was an unoccupied cell. After
teaching an English 20 course iast quarter.
.Mr Davie* discussed how open his 
students were to express their opinions 
and their answers to questioos and issues. 
While teaching the (Muise. Mr Davies 
imhcated that one or two of his students 
poetrv works were worthy of future 
publicatian 1 asked Mr. Davie* if h« would 
teach a course at the correctional institute 
attain in the future and be quickly repUed, 

- "Ye*. I woutd." Dr. Tom Glennoo.

V i

^ ',4.w M.7 .1 '

New Ouster MaH appMntee* ptclured left ia Hgg, f„iik
Raasee.AssocUte Editars Pei* Lank, gam Harrhas sad ( harles Farrington.
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Mercer Wins 

Soccer Opener
ByD«vM4utn

The Bears opened their season with an 8- 
2 victory over an improved Georgia South
western team on Friday, October «h.

Hugh Aiien and Pericles Flores led the 
Bears' scoring attack with two, goals each. 
Roddy Hardee, David Price, Val Jordan, 
and Victor Wells, also helped out with 
each one scoring one goal. The defense 
played well as did goalierDan Allen. The 
number of shots taken on goal told much 
about the game as Mercer outshot their 
opponents. 39-6.

"We played well in spurts and 
everybody got to play”. Coach Barry

Bears 

Basketball
Notice!

Varsity Basketball 
Tryouts

October 17 & IS 

7:30-8:30 
Porter Gym

By David Onln
"Anyone welcome! Must be full-time 

student and i highly recommend a varsity 
high school basketball background with 
quite a bit of playing experience,"-Coach 
Bibb.

The Mercer Bears open official varsity 
practice Tuesday, Oct. 17. The Bears have 
some major holes to fill and a tough 
schedule to deal with if they are to improve 
on last years' 17-6 record. i

"I should be able to tell more aixmt our 
chances when we start practice next 
week". Coach Bibb said. "We have overall 
good talent at alt our positions but most 
lacking in height (the BIG man) although 
we have good, overall height. Cohesion will 
be our other main problem since we will 
have five junior college transfers playing 
wttli^. If we can overcome these two key 
factors, we should have a very successful 
year."

Much hard work lies ahead in order for 
the Bears to equal their record of last year.
Five key players graduated and among 
them, tte most missed will be Leonard 
Hardin, Billy Smith, and Lindsey Orr . In 24 
out of 2S games last year, these 3 figured in 
being the leading rebouoder and-or scorer.
Of the 67 point per game average, those 5 
graduates averaged 67 of them and of the 
48 rebounds per game average they hauled 
in an average of 29. ,

Gary Taylor ^d Adre Brown return 
^ from last year^-4n--mopes of providing 
^ leadership aSd experience. Other players 

ho sa .V quite a bit of action last year and

are counted on this year Include. Chip 
Coulter. Phil Cochran, Joe Everette, 
Dennis Manson, and Jerry Thruston who is 
a transfer player from Kansas State who 
sat out last year so he could play this year 
will be heavily counted on also. New 
comers to look for include Teko Winder 
(6'S" a junior college all-american guard), 
Ray Bennet (a 61" junior college center), 
Leroy Turner (a 6)7" forward center), 
Howard Robinson and Steve Henderson, 
(6'3" and 510" guards respectively.)

Coach Bibb considers this the toughest 
schedule Mercer has ever had. The Bears 
play perennial powers such as Termessee 
Tech of the Ohio Valley Conference, East 
Carolina of the Southern Conference, 
Georgia Tech, the Univ. of Houston, Univ. 
of South Alabama (22-6 last year), Virginia 
Commonwealth (18-8 always tO(igh), and 
considered for the N.I.T. last year. Their 
sUr guard. Jesse Dark, will be playing 
much for the New York Knlcks this year. 
Also, there is tough Fla. State and 
Memphis State in addition to the teams 
Mercer struggles with every year such as 
Ga. Southern, Louisiana Tech, etc. Four of 
these teams were rated in the top 20 last 
year at one time or another.

The Bears play three less games at 
home and 4 more on the road where they 
performed poorly last year. "We have a 
bigger job to do than most people think and 
with a schedule of this caliber, it will be a 
great challenge for us to try to match our 
17-8 record of last year", com

: 1 -4. ^
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Hat Soccer Aetha At Sikes FieM. j
Myers said. "We worked hard 2 weeks and 
anytime you can play everyone like that, 
you've had a good day. We played good, 
defensive soccer and kept the ball out of 
our end real well. 1 was also pleased with 
the crowd."

Considering it was only the first game, 
the Bears played quite well and look for 
more improvement as the season 
progresses. New bleachers will hopefully 
be installed this week or next. If you have 
never-seen eieciting college soccer, your 
next chance mil be Saturday, October 12 
against Georgia Tech at Sikes Field at 11 
ajn. You won't want to miss it.

; :i iS
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m A As .
Who’s The Bear?

‘ ByFredMhbBm g
This years’ mascot bear for Mercer is 

Phil Gilbert. Phil is a senior who is 
majoring in Christian ity and wha is 
thinking of going into church recreational 
work or go to another college to pick up a 
physical education degree.

Phil is from Cedar Grove. Georgia and 
went to Clayton Junior College for a year 
and a half before coming to Mercer. He is 
now president of the Baptist Student 
Union, a member of the Ministerial 
Association, holds the school record in the 
shot put (42 feet inches) after his first 
year of track, and participates in in
tramural football and bi^ketball.

The bear is appointed by a special 
committee who chooses the mascot each 
year after having interviews with the 
applicants. They base the'interviews on 
how the bear would react to certain 
situations that may arise in basketball 
games or in the duties of civic affairs.

Following is a short interview with Phil 
“The Bear” Gilbert.

Question: Phil, in the two and a half 
years you have been here, do you think Ihe 
student spirit has changed?

Answer: “U has not changed that much, 
but it is going to this year, due to the en
thusiasm and hopes of a new basketball 
team and upgra^ng of the track, cross 
country, soccer, and baseball programs."

Question: How does it feel to be the 
school mascot?

Answer: “It's an honor and a privilege. 
Ihe job presents a good way to meet the

students, get involved with campus ac 
tivities. It makes you more attentive to the 
studMts.attitude of the college."

Qual4>^ What does the Mercer bear do 
besides being the head of the student 
spirit?

Answer; “The position is a way to bridge 
a relationship between Mercer and the 
community, since the Bear is asked by 
different groups In tht local community to 
come to their functions."

Question: What has impressed you most 
about Mercer?

Answer: “The thing that has impressed 
me is the friendliness of the student body 
and their concern for each other; along 
with the closeness of the student • faculty 
relationship."

Question: Do you think the student body 
is -involved'?

Answer: Involvement by the student 
body in the activities provided by the 
cheerleaders, sports, intrumurals, and 
organizations geared for student par
ticipation is slowly growing every year 
with the receiving of more backing of the 

administration.
^ Last Question: Have you'enjoyed these 

years at Mercer?
Answer: Loved them, fantastic; 1 have 

grown in self understanding, proposed 
academically, and have enjoyed life fully.

Well, It looks like this 1974 - 1975 bear is 
charged up and ready to go for what has 
got to be one of Mercer s best years. The 
only question left is are YOU ready?

Wrestling Team 

Tryouts To Begin
Tke Mercer wrestling team is about lo^rt Us 1974 season within the next week and a 

half. Informal conditioning will compromise the first weeks of practice with mat work 
commensing on Nov. 1. Any interested persons, experienced or novice are welcome to 
participate in these pratice sessions. For added information please contact Fred .Memami.
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Dr.
Strangelove:

Or How I Learned To^ 
Stop Worrying, And 

Love The Bomb.
, Penniless Mercer students and other 
enlertainment-atarved paranoUcs arc \n 
foe a treat this Friday night. The treat is 
the movie “Dr. Strangelove’*. Contrary to 
popular belief, this is not a movie about a 
love-etarved pre-med student but deals 
rather with the hilarious subject of a 
nuclear holocaust.

The stars of the movie are George C. 
Scott who played the lead ift^ movie 
’’Patton and his expetives del^d”, SUm 
Pickens who rides a bucking Itob Into 
oblivioo, and David Niven who plays a 
RoyM Air Force Uason officer, the 

*' president of the U.S. and a mad l^ari 
scientist. Stanley Kubrick of “Oockwork

V
sit* Plckeo* (la cowboy hit)

Orange” and "SOOl Space Odesay" 
directing fame also directed "Dr. 
Strangelove”. Kubrick's same basic

as well.
So if your roommates got your room 

busy, your parents have disowned you.Strangelove”. Kubrick's same basic busy, your parenis .
paranL about the world turning into a

cUHana the theme of this movie a date, you're a movie buff, or you just hke
• *

Upcoming 

Entertainment

George C. Seott

the smeU of room 314 of the student center, j 
go see "Dr. Strangelove”. Friday night at. |
10;00. i

PS. Contrary to the impression we may ‘ 
have given, it la a good movie. '

By Mat Beelp
rfi

t recently learned from an SUAB official 
(a certain Mr. Pretzl) that, besides the 
movie, that have been slated this quarter 
and concerts in the chapel, the SUAB has 
booked all entertainmcit for the next 24 
years. Of course, I can't list all of the 
entertainment, but fU list as much as I 
can.

Upcoming movies include the classic 
comedy. “A Diacuisioo With a Parking 
Meter,” which center, on a young student 
from AlberU Tech who visit. JJaco^ (js 
provesce In eastern Uruguay) and finds 
^t there is no such thing as geUing 
change from a parking meter. This ctaaaic 
atari the It family, consisting of Watch. 
Ha, and Call U. This is a must for alt left, 
handed people and people wl* aubscribe 
to the "Apricot Garotte."

Another nK . ie which wiU be seen here is 
the tragedy "Play tt Agai^Sam." Thto Is

.^.‘1
UK

■mashed atafac*lyparty.

Notice
rgeOtag

A verv embarrassing prtnthig errmr ap- 
•*’. peared la Ike Clatter Uit week. A caption 

■utadtkalCaUii PadgeU was the kendo! 
, SO. A.B. Ibis, of cowse. slnmld kave been 

' S.U.A.& We wlab ta apatagtro fee lb* 
____ jaimakw. -Thw Edbar._______________ _

an updated version ot the original, which 
sUrred Humphrey Bogart. The film deals 
with the heartbreak a high government 
official expepences whim a senator named 
Irving gets hold of some incriminating 
Upes This movie features Trick Dixon 
singing his latest hit, "Pardon Me." You 
can't afford to miss this one.

Concerts coming up are among the best 
that any smaU southern Baptist school in 
Bibb County could hope for.

The world renowned 50's band FUp Trap 
amt the Hal Racks will p«fonn in room 
337 CSC and play favorites known the 
world over ("Pizza Madness,') "Broke, 
with the runs in the payHoilet blues," and 
their biggest hit, “Groceres are Gritty”).

Bluegrass artist True (Jiartam will 
perform with his little dog. Perry GarUin. 
They will do a medley of ihier hit "Sick of 
Whale." Chartham and Gartain have had 
a string of such no-sellcts as "aaarrrghh in 
E minor," "Thor was a Friend of Mine." 
and the classic bomb "Tie a Yellow Ribbon' 
'Round Your Mother's Neck.” They're 
coming anyway.

Soul Stein'S Funky Feet will appear in 
concert in (he reading room of the library, 
doing all their hits, such as "I've Been 
Funky Too Long," "Get the Funk Out of 
Here," "Wash Your Funky Feet," and of 
course, "Feet Have Feelings, Too.” 
Contrary to popular belief, this is not a 
black band but merely a couple of taxi 
drivers from C2>nctissioa, Idaho who were 
scarred while Uking a nap on ai) asphalt 
highway; They ought to be funky.

But the biggest event of the decade will 
be the one-timennly, btUf hour appearance 
ot ChitUn.face Smith. Now recording on 
Snapeom records. Smith has become the 
most popular Wuea singer since Steve 
Belew.

Lectures for the upcoming 24 years 
include an appearance in the chapel by the 
renowned Dr. Ipshitz von Ptckelbarrell. 
He is credited with inventing a better toe
nail clipper, and the faraoua lecture 
"Making the World Safe for Snails." Dr. 
Pickelbarrel will talk on the -topic "Hoe 
Handles ?-e an Irish Plot to Undermine 
the Ar.erican Farmer."

T.e famed pbilosapher Ted Grunt is 
rdM(kii«k|*s|Mlabttbt nen-'

Delta Pyramids
Della Pyramids are girls aspiring to 

become members of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Inc. The sorority was fouiyM in 
1913 at Howard University, Washington, 
D.C. loU Sigma's Chapter of Delta was 
chartered Spring quarter of '72 at Mercer. 
The sorority is unique, in that Della Sigma

the topic of whether or not we are here or 
are we a spot on John Wayne's nose. 
Should be interesting.

Events scheduled (or the annual Spring 
Arts Festival and All Around Fun Time 
include; transferring credits for AFP, 
(members only), professor tossing, the 
ever popular shaft race (for ad
ministrative personnel), letter writing 
contests, and the annual favorite, the 20- 
yard dash (otherwise known as the 
cafeteria to bathroom hop).

As always, the SUAB encourages your 
participation, because without you nobody 
would show up. _ .Thank you.

Mat Beelp

ThWa is a public service organiialion 
rendering volunteer services to the 
community, social activities being « 
secondary importance. Girls are invited tt 
Join Delta after successfully comcleting « 
quarter hours. Unity is the thing and eart 
week they proudly step out in expression ot 
their desire lo become Deltas.

In Memory 

Of Us
If you really like depressing 

sure to goaee "Memory of Us." It swrns 
have pretty much the ^
"Diary of a Mad Housewife. A typicu 
housewife gets Ured of her naggiM 
chUdren and cheaUng husband and sne^ 
off into a world of her own.
stated, it is quite depressing, but if you '
that type of movie, the acting « 
decent. It stars Ellen Greer.

THE MERCER CLUSTER *
Mercer Untverstty
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